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Creative team-building exercises help
employees work better-together

hen you play catch with chain saws, flaming batons and sharp-

ened sickles, you'd better trust whoever's throwing.

Itt that sort of trust that comedic jugglers Jon Wee and Owen Morse arm

to toster among a companfs colleagues in their team-building exercises for

corporate clients. Wee and Morse n;n a company called The passing Zone, which

boasts a client list that includes Domino's Pizza, Frito-Lay, Boeing and MCI. At

corporate events, The Passing Zone teaches teams of co-workers to iuggle,
starting with the most basic step: throwing and catching one ball and then

building upon that concept. (Dont worry: Clients aren t expected to juggle

at New York University, "Teams are
increasingly popular in the workplace as
tasks become too complex for any one
individual to master." Organizations
are realizing that a geat source ofcompeti-
tive advantage is how well they can
manage their human capital and create
effective teams, says Dattner. "When teams
are pedoming at their best, their outputs
can far exceed the sum of the parts."

When team building is successful, it
fosters collaboration, communicatior,
morale arrd creative thinking, and reduces
turf wals. Almost any fun, interactive
activity can produce results, but the best
ones get employees "to understaad each
other in the context of what their responsi-
bilities are," arrd help develop skills and an
understanding of "communication, taking
risks and recovering ftom mistakes," says
The Passing Zone's Wee.

Take, for example, team-building
challenges offered by F1 Race Factory m
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According to both Morse and Wee,
juggling is an apt metaphor for business
and life. "Everyone feels as if they have too
marly balls in the air, a.nd trying to balance
all of the many facets of life and work is
complicated work," explains Wee. "So

really, we're all jugglers,"

The concept of team-building events at
corporate conferences and meetings isnt
new. But, lately, the exercises used to foster
better collabontion inside businesses have
become more innor,ative as compdnies
have sought to take employees farther
outside their comfort zones a1rd into the
real m of more creative. competitive
teamwork.

According to Ben Dattner, pdncipal of
Dattner Consulting and a professor of
Industrial and Oryanizational Psychology

The Passing Zone'sJon Wee (left) and Owen
Morse teach team-building principles
through iuggling.
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Phoenix, a 113,000-square-foot indoor
kart-racing ald conference venue.
According to president and owner Scott
Sanders, the venue's "F1 Olyipics"
program is designed to "supercharge teams
with adrenaline-based activities that
combine strategy, Learnwork, communica-
tion a.nd, of course, fun."

The program combines four events
involving groups of 25 to more than 300,
Events include dn interactive tearn-ldvia
conlest tailored to the companyt business;
a climbing challenge up a 24-foot-tall rock
wall; ald the Phoenix International
Raceway Pit Crew Challenge, "The

[Challenge] uses a real (stationary)

NASCAR for a timed pit stop'where all
four tires are chalged using aitguns, jacks

and plenty of teamwork to complete tlle
stop within the safety parameters," Sanders
says. The program ends with a race in
European-style race karts (designed to go
up to 45 MPH) on one of two indoor

The key to creating a valuable team-
building experience, Sarrders says, is to
make it uniquely memorable. "Producing a
team-building program that will be talked
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about for weeks aad months to com€
extends the positive effects of the experi-
ence in the workplace. Racing is emo-
tional, and it is the emotional tie to an
event at F1 Race Factory that can provide a
common bond to employees to band
togetler to meet deadlines or work
through diffrcult problems."

Other creative concepts for team
building run the gamut. A Los Angeles-
based company called Lights, Camera,
Intemction places team members into the
roles of director, actors, wdters atd camera
operators, and then has them film a 60-
second commercial for their company.
Alrd, over in Coronado, California, at
Loews Coronado Bay Resort & Spa,
corporate team-building events include
baining exercises led by lormer Nary
SEALs. On the lighter side, the resort has
also hosted corporate sand-sculpture
competitions, sailing regattas and beach
Olpnpics, all in the name of team building.

So, whatt the difference between true
team-building exercises and simple feel-
good, let-your-hair-down activities? Just
how fine is the line between t]re two?

It depends on the goal, experts say. If

Above: At Loews Coronado Bay Resort&
Spa in Coronado, California, exercises led by
former NavySEALS strengthen team bonds.

Left: Los Angeles-based Syncopate helps
team members connect by teaching them to
compose music together.

the objective is to reward employees with
some fun alrd give them a chance to get to
know each other better, activities such as
wine tasting and cooking lessons can do
the job. But they "dont tmnslate into
lasting gains once the team returns from
its offsite," says consultant Ben Dattner.
Team building involves a task that doesnt
corelate to professional seniority and that
focuses on an activity that builds the
group's ability to work together interdepen-
dently. Facilitators encourage participants
to dig deep and be honest with themselves
and each other. When employees take what
they've learned and apply it to the work
place, the investment pays off.

"What doesnt work," Dattner says, "is
when team-building activities are really
more about individuals competing with
each other than about the team working
together-for example, an activity such as
bumper cars where each individual's goal is
to push others off the track."

Syncopate, headquartered in Los
Angeles, uses music and DJ instruction as a
vehicle to transform team dynamics. Its
staff of musicians and DJs helps to forge
bonds among colleagues by helping them
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At events led by Nevada-based Repario,

teams bui ld bikes, which are then donated to

underprivi leged chi ldren.

to create their o\a'n music, which is both

podcast from Syncopate's Website and

broadcast on wrvwYouTube.com. The

company now counts Adobe, Levi Strauss

& Co., Medtronic and Cerimon Pharma-

ceuticals among its clients.

According to Syncopate founder Thoryn

Srcpl-en..  Techro,ogv la.  r . - 'ken atav rhe

way people connect. We're using it to bdng

people back together in a way that is both

fun and effective."

Each team becomes its own musical

group, defrning its own sound, song and

pre5enLe. \4embe".  '  omDose t l  e m r ' i , .

create an image and sell it to "record

executives" who judge teams on a number

of categories, including marketing,

composition ancl Presentation.
Stephens says the exercises are tailored

to address critical issues within a particular

industr} "We offer an experience that

engages them, breaks individuals out of

tneir . '  os :nd " l lows 
rhem toappl t  their

,ndiv iJ ral  ra lenr '  16 ' reer te"m goals.

One novel initiative that combines team

building and community seNice is the

Building A Dream program created by

trair ing 6 ' r r  Rcoar io.  he.rdquarrered i ' r

Lale Tahoe, Nevada. In the program, teams

build bicycles, then create a 60-second

(ommer( id l  lo their  prodr, ,  t .  lhe.u-pr .e
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for team members: Underprivileged
children in the community are selected
through Repario's nonprofit partnerships
with groups such as Bikes for Tykes to
receive the bikes at the end of the program.

Program director James L. Carter says
Repario's Building A Dream program is
effective because it gives participants an
incredible shared experience. "This

program creates a positive experience and
bond among the participants and helps

[them] understand how easy it is to make a
positive difference in someone's life."

Team-building fees vary widely
depending upon the exercise and specifics
of each program. Repario, for instalce,
charges $82 per person for the BuildingA
Dream program for 2,200 people. The
Passing Zone's juggling-based team-
building exercises start at about $12500
for up to 1,000 people.

That might seem like a lot, but to many,
the payoff is worth it. "There always seems
to be an 'ah-ha' moment that happens
v/hen a team truly gets it, and as a facilita-
tor, that's what we're looking for," says The
Passing Zonet Morse. "In a team-building
setting, this moment can be contagious. As
soon as you see excited communication
between team members, that's when you
know it's working." A

Iync Bori Caruso is q fteelance witer in
Rackville Centre, New York.

Fl Race Factory 6o2-3o2-722j;

www.firacefactory.com

Loews Coronado Bay Resort & spa
8oo-563-9714 www.loewshotels.com

Syncopate 8oo-899-2317;

www.transformyourteam,com

The Passlng Zone

630-584-6408; www.passingzone,com

Repario 8oo-5r3-8759; www.repario.com
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